
CHAPl'ER SIX 

MEDIAEVAL NAGARA : . THE LOCAL TRADITION 

The final portion of the Nagara 1
1chronicles!11 as we have them rapidly 

becomes much more ''historical" than the "legendary" and "northern" t:r;adi-
. . •.

tions presented in the previous two chapters. We term it "historical" 

primarily because it is grounded in a concrete period of time, relating 

a reasonable sequence of events to.which are attached dates which make 

sense in the context of other information available concerning circum

stances in this period. 

The wealth of material presented in this portion of the "chronicles" 

may be regarded as belonging to the two hundred or so years prior to 1500,

although only the last ha.Jf-century is clearly and consecutively dated. 

It has a dual focus, on the Great Reliquary and associated economic ar

rangements, and on the disruption of those arrang�ments by the intrusion

of external forces by warfare and the actions of Ayudhya. In addition to

standing in their own right as important historic� records, the episodes 
•

included here assist also in establishing the historicity of the BMalun 

monastery endowment records discussed earlier, as they cover several 

events in common.

This "local tradition" is presented in two separate but clos�ly :re; 

lated documents, Versions B and B1, of which we have access only to a

man11script of the latter. The version translated here is a composite of 

B and B1, with non-duplicated additions from B1 given in italics. 
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EPISODE XIX:  LANT.AKA AND SRAH1 

There was a �ri Maharaja, son of nay Nak, a brewer,2 who with [a 

party of] 100 men and women established himself at the end of a landing, 

calling it mo'a.n La.ntaka. From him was born a son called brah Hla, . -
and from brah Hla a son called Sri Maharaja who became master in mo 'an 

3 ,,,. • ' ... .. 4 
was khun Sri Pet Om Sen Mo' an Khva.n in mo' an Srah. Lantaka. There a - .-

There were eight hunters who, following gB.I!le , found an old cetiya, so 
r -' • ) ,  ... ' - .their leader returned to tell khun Sri Bala Pet Om Sen Mo'an Khva.n. 

Mo' aii  Srah was tributary to mo'a.n Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, and Srah•• 
became afflicted by an epidemic;  6 so me nan Et fled from Srah to the • 

, 7mo'nan [Na�ara Sri DharrmarajaJ and established the royal level lands 

southwest of the city. 

1 
EPISODE XX: ABORTIVE RE-DISCOVERY OF THE GR.EAT PELIQUARY 

There was a Thai chief p of Krun Sri Ayudhya. who came touring on 

,,,. . -a boat in the estuary of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja. The chief released a 

kite, and the kite broke loose. Followin� it, he found the original 

cetiya [of the Great Reliquary] . Then he met two 9monks, one called 

mahathera Buddhasada, and the other called mahathera Brahrnasuriya, who 

were going about seeking almsn. The Thai chief related his tale to the 

monks, and they had him lead them to see the old cetiya. Then the Thai 

c:na:r nak k!'a.:1d8. sura •1version B only. 
� 

• 
-

3compare above, ·version A, p. 119 ( lines 7-8n) , which has a hraJJ 
HJ.an ruling in La.ns ake • •  

4could this bP. the "villaP.:e l:)y the -rand,'' nan. can srah?
.;_ 

5Thi s word added to his t i tle here . 
6khai ha 

7Probably a topon:-irm, Dun Eluan. 
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chief left in his boat. Later the two monks encountered the Great 

Reliquary, destroyed down to its platform, where there appeared the 

tracks of tigers who had brought meat up to eat there. The two monks 

then returned to their former monastery. 

. 10
EPISODE XXI: RE- DISCOVERY AN D RECONSTRUCTION OF THE GREAT RELIQUARY 

2 

Once, there was a white-robed ascetic, Ariyaban�a, the nephew of [lB ]  

the elde?' white-?'obed ascetic Al'iyabansa, who came from Krun Sri Ayudhya •

in a boat to the estuary of the Bragya River and there met the two 

monks. He said., "f.1y name is .:e,akhav Ariyabanf!a· I come from Krun Deba

mahanagara., and my boat is moo-rod in the estuary of the Bm�ya River-. " 

The ascetic continued., "Fo_rmerly an e.Lrkr one named .:e_a.khav Ariyaban�a 
•came fr-om Hans a.vat1, to Live in this mo ' an. "  I Fur-thermore, the ascetic [2A ] 

said that he had found an histo�ical text11 in mo 'an Nagara stating

that the elder ascetic lonp: a,po had constructed a great reliquary in 

this mo' ah. The mahathera said., "[Yes., J we have found it.t" So the 

white-robed a.acetic asked the two mahithera, "Did you find it to the 

south of your OtAm monastery?" And the monks replied that the mo' ah 

had been deserted for a long time , and the· Great Reliquary long since 

had fallen down / to its base. Banyan and sacr-ed-fig trees had grown [2B] 

up [around itJ and it was a jungZ.e. So the a.scetic invited the monks 

to go and 86B it. · The ascetic and the monks were induced to go and 

clear [the siteJ and mark out the length and breadth of its foundations , 

the Buddha ima�es , the cetiya, and the boundaries and wa11·s of the 

8 - 9 . .nay daiy. . cau daiy. 

10 · · oVersion B, para. 18;  MS. B1 , ff 1Bi-9B3. Text provided only 
in B1 is printed in italics , while duplicated matter and material uni
que to Version B is in Roman type. Marginal p�gination is from B1 •

lltmpra baniavatar. 
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•mo' an. Deaiding that [their results] should be presented to t'he King, 

Ariyabansa the white-robed ascetic took 'Leave of the mahathera, went• 

[ 3A ] dor.cm to his boat, and went to Krun �ri Ayudhya. / So the ascetic pre

sented to the King the results of his search. The King was pleased to 

command1 that bralJ, rmha -p_arian Dasas i ,  a man of Han�avati who had gone 

to live in Nagara Hluaft2 and then had come to live in Kruri Sri Ayudhya, 

be invited. So a royal corrmand was issued that Ariyabanf!a the white

robed ascetic shoutd extend the invitation to brah• maha E_arian Dasasi • 

(3B] Dasasi I accepted the king 's invitation, and the king had a 1,ictor 

bear the royal command and accompany them. Bra.1:1 maha. .:e,arian Dasasi and 
- .Ariyabansa the ascetic z...,ere allowed to invite all, the monks whom the • 

King wanted invited, to receive the royal porrmand inviting them to 

establish the religion.4 and [re]build the Great Re liquaI'!J, after which 
- 0 

[4A ]  they might all return I to their original monaster>ies . So Ariyabansa • 

the ascetic and maha p_arian Dasa.si did accordingly, ordering the lictor 

to take out and present the 'Letters Cof invitation] u>ith rnaha. .:e_arian 
-D ,asasi.. So t'he King had the lictor carry out the royal command and in-

vite all the monks, and have them call up5 their monastery s laves to 

[4B] go and maintain the Great Re liquary. I Maha E._arian Dasasi , Ariyaba.n�a 

the ascetic , and the lictor went out and invited all the monks whom 

2Note that B1 clearly distinguishes between Nagara Hluan (which 
could be read "the capital"!) and A.vudhya: the same distinction occurs 
in the royal chronicles!, where Nagara Hlua.n denotes Angkor before c . 1440. 

3bra.l: raja-onka.ra, 
here (but not usually ). 

apparently interchangeable with bra� pan�.!!!:_ 

41o 'k brasasana, a phrase often used in records of this sort. 

5B1 consistently writes dhu where B has ru'. 
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the king wished invited to call up their monastery slaves and g o  and 

maintain the Great Reliquary. So mahathera Suddhijatibansa was invited 

to come from Khanom6 with his monastery slaves : nay Phon, the hua ban, 

was in charge of the brai suay ; and ban Kraibalathan came and built Vat 
.

M""a.nguta. / Mahathera Hemaransi was invited to gather up his monastery [ 5A ) 

slaves CunderJ gram T�n Siddhi 1from On Bathan and build Vasa Khanun. 

Mahathera Beja was invited to come from Yay Glan, gathering his monas-

tery slaves and brai suay [under] ban Sri Jana7 to build Vat Candamauli. i'1aha-
. . 

them Manp.-&la.cara twas 1:n1JitedJ to gather his monaster:y slave� from Ku�i HJ.uan 

[under] nay Ta • •  as hua pa.k suay to come and build Vat Harati Bra�d.ha.tu.-
f1ahathera Jo,iipa.la was invited to gather up his monastery s laves and 

brai suay under nay Mandasuri as hua :e,ak and come from f_a.!,avoka Khau 

Bral:pada to build / Vat Fan. Mahathera Sarrbejra was invited to gather [5B] 

up his monastery slaves and brai suay [under] b� §ri Jana and come 

from On Ba.tan to build Vat Agane Brahdha.tu. Mahathera Unarud( dha) was- . . 
invited to gather up his monastery slaves8 and come _from Yassodara9 to 

build Vat Prahtii. Maha.them Ba.nsa was invited to gather up his monas-
. - . . 

tery slaves and come from Bejrapuri to build Vat !_anot, 10/ north of the [6A ] 

Great Reliquaryn. Then maha -p_arian Da.sas.I constructed monastic cell(s? ) 

northwest of the Great Reliquary. Mahathera Ma.ngala took a cutting from 

the Great ·Bodhi tree, placed it in  a golden bowl, and shipped it aboard 

6 ...B1: gannom. 

has dropped this line, which B repeats below, line 15. 

•
frequently writes fia.ti pranuan where B has fiatiyoma. 

9Where is this place? Ya.sodharapura was one -of the names for 
the Cambodian capital at Angkor. 

l�ot to be confused with the town of Ral].not, south of Nagara. 

http:Brahdha.tu
http:Jo,iipa.la
http:Bra�d.ha.tu
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a sampan, using monastery slaves, from Lanka. 
l 

He built a monastery 

called Vat Blap to enshrine the Great Bod.hi tree, to the north of the 

[6B) Great Reliquary, and planted it theren/ together with the golden bowl. 

Then they erected a bench around. it on all four sides, and Buddha images 

on three sides. To the east of the Great Reliquary they constructed a 

reclining Buddha image, surrounded by a gallery with 28 rooms ; and maha 

!"1a:ngala gave it the name "Bral} Bodhima.l!<p- an. "  Then, maha E_anan Da.sasi, 

Ariyabansa the white-robed ascetic, and the lictor invited / brah maha-[7A) • • 

thera Buddhasa.gara of Vasa Brah• To 'm  to be the monk to succeed the two• 

thera as 12..a kev2 by royal command through an ecclesiastical ordinance .  3 

The king had the palace women4 receive the Buddha imagesn5 and place them 

on their various pedestals ; and he sent a written command6 that the pal-

[7B)  ace women and / 40 hua nan should be monastery slaves by his meritorious 

gift. Then all the monks, and Sri Maha.ra..j a, the ruler of mo' an Lantaka.1-
and the chief concubinest, induced the people of the caves of the water

courses and mountains to come out and adorn the Great Reliquary, from 

its spire down to its base. It was then consecrated. The Brah Sri 

1B1 orders these clauses differently. 

2An order of the Thai Buddhist monkhood was known by this name,
and the reference here is to its ( local) patriarch. According to Prince 
Damrong Rajanubhab, this was the Ga.mava.si sect of the "right hand" into 
which King Paramatrailokanatha was ordained in the fif'teenth century 
( Ta.ipna.n gBI;!!: sa.ngha, Bangkok, 1923,  pp . 13-14 . )  

3Bn . buddhatika. 4B nan me c au ro 'an hlua.n. 1 ·  1 ·. 

5B1 has an obvious mistake here: buddharaj a for buddhariipa. 

6B1: !i1!1ra. brara.ja-onka.ra. 

7B1 here and below has Lanka -- Ceylon! 

http:brara.ja-onka.ra
http:Ga.mava.si
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MaharaJa built Vasa Harati Brat:dha.tu. B Bra� mahathera / Mang alapragja [8A ] 

came out from Krun Deba Brah Mahanagnara. Sri Maha.raja invited him to 

live in [Vasa Harati BralJ.dhatuJ , in Ca  building ] called the "Nine-roomed 
.

Chinese cell." Brah• �ri Maharaj a builtnan altar and a vihara, and then 

he died. His son ·, khun Indara., then ruled Lantaka. / His wife was named [8B]-
nan O 'ay , his son nay Sri , and his daughter nan Rama. A royal command 

arrived, demanding that khun Indara present his daughter to the king. 

·Khun Indara. sent the daughter of an eleph�t doctor9 instead, and the 

elephant doctor accompanied her. The elephant doctor reported to the 

.king that khun Indara. had not sent his own daughter to be presented. 

The king had a royal commissioner, nay DCU!fflaran take the e lephant doe

tor and his daughter and go and investigaten/ the allegations of the [9A] 

elephant ·doctor in mo' aii.  Lansaka, Interrogated, khun Indara admitted 

the truth as the e lephant doetor had reported it. So nay Dhar'l'ITlaran 

took the wrritten mport of his testimony under oath and reported it 

to the king, as he had been e0Tm1anded • . The king had khun Indara. beaten 

Cto death) by the Nun's Landing gate ,10 and had his children and wives 

brought in as CroyalJ slaves. Nay Dharrrmaran / did as the king had [9BJ 

cormzandsd, as he was a royal servant. 11 ·'I'he king appoint�d him nay Sn 
-Danu. 12 From that time Naga.ra Sri Oharrmaraj a was deserted for a long 

•time. No one ate the mo'an for a .long time . 

8:al transposes this sentence onto r0 BA. 

9hmo j en, an expert on . the care and training of elephants . 

lOpr�tu di ji in B; da jaiya in B1. 

11unclear: jav dun. 

12B1 is contradictory here: below , §ri Danu is the son of Indara. 

http:servant.11
http:Brat:dha.tu
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EPISODE XXII : THE REVIVAL OF NAGARA SRI DHARRMARAJ Al 

In 14152 of the Mahasakara.ja3 a royal command appointed nay �rI 

[lOA] Danii, the son of khun Indara, I to [the title of] khun Inda,ra to come 

and eat mo'an Nagara �rr Dharrmaraja, and nan4 
Dhatu, the 1JJife of khun 

5Indam, z,JaJJ made to come and live in the palace. Maha E_�an Dasasi 

and all the monks , [including] monks in outside monasteries, drafted a 

petition6 which Ariyaba.:n�a the ascetic and the lictor joined in present

ing [to the king]n. By royal command, craftsmen took copper and cast a 

[10B] spire for the Great / Reliquary , and then it was fully gilded. The 

king had Ariyabansa the ascetic take the spire for the Great Re liquary • 
back [to NagaraJ. So khun Indara, maha. :e,aria.n Da.iasi., and all the monks 

fell to organiaing the raising of the spire of the Great Reliqua,py. 

Then the king ordered na1.1 Sam Raj ahansa, under royal authority, to go • 

[llA] out [to NagaraJ and compile a written register / of all the slaves at

t ached to the monks , exempting them from the suay and all taxation, 

making them securely and here di tarily slaves of the monks. So  nay Sam 

Ra.jahan�a compiled the register of all the monastery· slaves who were 
.

attached7 in that place. Gathered together, 8 they built a gallery 

around the Great Reliquary, and constructed a wall around all four sides 

1version B ,  paras. 19-20 ; MS. B1 , ff0 
9B3-17Al. 

2written clearly in B1; B has 1815 . 

3only B1 specifies the era, equivalent to A.D.  1493 .  

½31 has nay, obviously a mistaken. 

5As security for her husband's behavior? 

f7
r¼ ma yii nan ( B1 ) :  better, "who had been brought together. "  . 

8ma. jum triri ka.l: better, "Gathered together ,  they decided • • •  , i:' 

6daip ron, azi riv in B; d!,IP. khanuan in B1• 
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of the gallery. Then the rooms of the gallery·/ ·nwere assigned to the [11B) 

monks by royal invitation .  Alt of those [assignments] � "listed here · : 9·n

from the northeast corner , 

15 rooms to mah.a Man gal a,  

12
10 . %4'·. 11 . . . 12 -rooms to _-t.mw,a J01,t1peu1a,  -including the gate ; 

.3 sil.i to mahathera He·maran§n·; .n

15 rooms to mahathera Sutibarisa, 13 
as far as the southeast corner•• 

From thezae., 

17 rooms to sanghathera Beja, 
,.

1 room to khwi Jaiya-/-kiunira, the governor of mo." an Pandi.y Tha.mo , ' 14 . [12A J-
6 rooms to maha.thera SarrbeJ ra, 

·9 rooms to brah DharrmakaJ.ya., to the southwest corner •• 

From thezae., 

5 rooms to �rr Sultan , the governor of !!,ai ,15 
. 

161 room to thera Nan, 

2 rooms to ma.ha,thera Mlngalacariya, 

10 rooms to Nandasa.riya,  including the g ate , 

1 room to nana/ jty Kev, [12B] 

3 rooms to Krahyamitra ,'. -
9Here tabul ated, though in narrative formn. i;n :both te�s •n. 

10:rwenty rooms in B1 ; but this would add ·to the wrong figure, 

·-11Jotipila in B. 12B 
.
mis;eads d� as khan.-

13suddhibansa in B• 14Panday Samo in B,  

15r .e .  , Drai ( pron. sai ) ,  Kedah. 

16This monk's name also occurs in Version C ,  f0 34Al_ , so it is 

not a mistake. 

http:DharrmakaJ.ya
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4 rooms to khun Jaiyasura, the governor of mo' an Sa.ya, 

6 rooms to raj� Sri Deva, the governor of Krahlantan, . -
4 rooms to khun Sri Balade ba -Pet Om Sen Mo •an Khvan, the govern-

or of ,r,'an Srah, [ and] • 

7 rooms to � nan Uadon and nay Rama, in charge of the suay brd-• 

dhipada, to the northwest corner. 

From there, 

P' r f ran,[l3A) 5 rooms/to khun .  et- S ah . , the governor o mo' an• T "'- • 

6 rooms to raja Baddhaya, the governor of mo'an Badalun, 

1 room to khun 'Cula., the governor of mo' an La.nu, 

to raja Rata, head 1 of rrr:>. an Saiya, khun Indara the gov-1 room 

ernor joining in as well, 

3 rooms jointly to the ships ' masters and clerks and khun Indara, 

2 rooms to nay ffi Noy the hua ban suay, 

l room [jointlyJ to nay Com gri and nay Nay Yet Mue.n ,
• I 

- T-[13B) 1 room to nay am,2 the hua p_a.k, • 

1 room to the women of the ruler's  household, 

[2 roomsJ 3 to the thera, together 'IJJith khun Indara., 

10 rooms to mah.a p_arian Da.s6.Si, Ariyabansa the ascetic, and nay• 

Bud<Lria� ara, 4 

3 rooms to mahathera Unaruda,5 and• 

1hua, not ordinarily ta.ken as a title or rank. 

2spelled according to B ;  Th8.J!l in B1, 

3or perhaps one room: figure not given in  B1• Whatever the fig
ure, the totals are unsatisfactory: see note 6 below. 

4Bhudapon in B1, reading unclear. 5Anuruddha in B. 

http:Da.s6.Si
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3 rooms to khun Gron Bala, CbackJ to the northeast corner. 

Figuring up the room assignments, I there were 1656 rooms , and bronze 

Buddha ima.ges (cast) for each room, [making] 165 Buddha images, on all 

four sides [of the gal leryJ.  

- .Then mah.a Q_arian Dasasi, all the monks , Ariyaban�a the ascetic, 

and nlly Sam Ra.jahansa had the wall around the gallery on all / four•
sides apportioned to all the monks a:nd those assigned ima,ge rooms; 4 seng· 

13 fathoms on the eastern side, from t_he northeast corner: 

6 fathoms to Bansa Blai Bhojamaldiara,!
7

1 sen - . ..
l aen 4 fathoms to nay Ra.tanaba.nsa of Jottipala, 

8
•

79 · fathoms to nay Rata [ofJ mahathera Hemara.nsri , up to the 

Dharrmas ala, 

19 fathoms to / mahathera Suddhij a.ti bans • a of Vat Ma.nguta, 

9 fathoms to t.he Vi hara Hluan , to  t�P sc1.1.theast corner. 

On the south side,

1 sen 2 fathoms to sanghathera Be,1 ra , 

10 10 , • ,9 fathoms to the ruler of mo an Pan day Tha.rno , 

19 fathoms to mahathera Sarrbabeja ,  

-1 sen 2 f th a ahoms to!m -tha era wDharrmakalya,!ll
. to the southwest corner. 

6Rooms listed here total only 160 : 45 on the east side , 33 on the 
south side , 43 on the west , and 39 on the north . One might expect them
to balance, assuming the gallery to be squarely rectangular! If build
ings interrupt the gallery, however , the rooms might not balance out . 
I neglected to count the gallery rooms , but was told there were ]58 . 

7Better: Bodhim8J:�iara, as ori B1 , f0 6B. 

8The various men who are nay "of"· various monks might have been 
the officers who managed their monastery slaves and endowments. 

..! ed . ·l • ·9Nine fathoms in B. lO-lO
Om · 

1 
·tt l.n B . 

11Da.IJla�a.la ( i. e. , Dharrmapila, Dhammapala) in B1 • 

[14A]  

[14B) 

[15A ] 

http:11Da.IJla�a.la


On the west side,! / 

[15B] 8 fathoms to the Vihara Hluan,

9 fathoms to Sr! Sultan ,1 the ruler of mo, an Draiy,

5 fathoms to maha:thera Rajasena.,

2 fathoms to mahathera Nana , 2 

4 ·fathoms to mah.a-th.era Mangala.ca.riya,

19 fathoms to mah.a Nandasa.riya, 

12 fathoms to Kalyami tra, including the gate,-
[16A )  9 fathoms to khun Jaiyasura., / 3including one side of the 

gate,

9 fathoms to raj a Sri Deva, the ruler of Ka!].lan_ian, 

, ... ... ... ' .. •9 fathoms to k hun Sri Bala f.et Om Sen Mo an Khva.n, the ruler 

of mo,an Srah,•

12 fathoms to Uadon CandJ nay Rama, tin charge of] the suay 

brddhipada, to the northwest comer. 3•

On the north side, 

8 fathoms to kh Pet- Sarr, of � - ....un ... . 
mo,an Tran, 

- ·-10 fathoms to ra;;a Blddhaya, 4 ruler of mo,an Bada1uri 

8 fathoms to khun Cula, ruler of mo,an Lanii, 

2 fathoms to mo 'a.n Drai Ratha, S 

6 fathoms to the ships ' masters and clerks, khun Indara 

1sri Sarana1a.ra in B1.

2B1 has simply m-n-n, while B has mahathera with no name.

3-3.rhis entire section is omitted in B1• 

4Bhadaya. in B1 •

5This and the following item not in Version B. Drai Ratha could
also be read drai raka. Meaning not clear, unless Kedah. 

http:Sarana1a.ra
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, , l -

including lines missing from one or the other version , translated here , 
about 660 metres. total of 16 sen 10 va, i.e. , comes to a 

ter translate as nmade up a delegation." 

assisting them, 

·4 fathoms 

2 fathoms 

2 fathoms 

to nay Ni Noy , the hua E_ak suay , 

to nan• Com Sri and nay Noy Yet 

to nay2 ·Tam,3 the hua E..ak suayt, 

1 ·  
••Muan , [16B J 

•

5 fathoms to the ·ladies of the ruler' s  palace, 

assisting .them,

415 fathoms to mahathera · E,aria.n Dasasn and Ariyabansa, 4 
• •

9 fathoms to maha.ther-a Anuruddha, 5 and 

4 fathoms to khun Buan Grongabala, 6 to the northeast· corner. 

A+l together, the four sides / of the wa11·amounted to 17 sen· l fathom.7 [17A ] 

EPISODE XXIII: FURTHER LAND REGISTERS AND RELIGIOUS FOUNDATIONSaB 

Then all the monks petitioned , asking to be granteq true dee_ds to 

land which their monastery slaves could make into padd,y fields and grow

rice for the monasteries , and for the gallery. 

. ' 

So khun Indara9 and all 

the monks drew up a peti tion10 for nay Sam Raj ahansa and Ariyaba.nsa the
.

ascetic to present [to the king]. So the king commanded / that khun In- [17B)  

lniy in B ,  and above, r0 13A.

3Here the spelling of B1 follows B ,  and not as on f0 13B above. 

4-4 .Sentence omitted in B•

5Here B1 spells this name almost correctly!! 

6 , .B has khun Glon Bala. 

7The total of the measurements given in printed Version B is 15
1 va ( fathom) ,  and of B1, 14 sen 11 va.·. The compos_i te version sen . - . . . 

· khun. Indara 

-
Bversion B,  paras. 21-22 ; MS. B1 , ff0 17Al-26A4 , 28Bl-30B2. 

; 

9B1 consistently spells this name "Indara," not "Indira, "  

lOi3 has dam kr�puan B1 has ba khnuan . The· former might bet-
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dara and the monks be sought and brought forth. Khun Indara and the 

monks entered, and the king ordered that khun Raiana.kara , 1 with three 

hundred men under him, be appointed to govern mo,an Nagara· �ri Dharrma

raja. Then His Majesty ordered the appointment of khun Indara as �ri 

-j-[18A] Mah-ara a. 2 §ri Maharaja then reported to him on religious / and monas-

tic affairs and the appointment of patriarchs ,  and presented the peti

tion and the great register of all the monks, and reported concerning 

the request for true deeds to land for the monastery slaves of all the 

monks , on which they coulg plant gardens and fields for the monasteries , 

for the Buddha image rooms , and for all the monks. His Majesty had nay 

Sam Com take down his orders. �ri Maharaja3 had a register compiled of 

[18B ) all lands on both sides of the sea4 and land granted to the monksn/ on 

which their slaves could plant gardens and fields for the Buddha image 

rooms and the monks , in Mahasakara.ja 1550.5 Then Sri Maha.ra.ja. and nay 

Sam Com distributed jungle land of th.e hua f!_ak 1'fay G8.1J1, 6 150 sen to the 

Great Reliquary ; in the east , 9 sen to amt�n Sakha to care for and 5 sen• 

to nay �ri Rak to care for; one strip 7 of paddy land for t�e monasteries 

[l9A) to eat 8 to nay Don Sai hua E_ak , of the / Bodhimal}g.iara. Land was mea-

1 
cr. Version A ,  p .  110 , and n .  4 above . 

2Which suggests that this apnellation denotes a senior semi-retired 
local ruler? But cf. p. 1 44 ,  lin�; 1-2 .  

3B1 leaves out this name, suggesting that the king had the regis
ter compiled. 

4could mean either the Inland Sea. of Sa.nkhla-Badalun. , or the two 
coasts of the Malay Peninsula, the former being more likely. 

5nate written identically and clearly in both versions ,n= A.D. 1628. 

6B1 reads r_en hua ;g_e.k S8J!I; B reads pa 1:a hua pak nay gmp. Might 
a toponym be intended? 

7riv ( pronounced riu) .  
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sured off to be monastery endowment as "eating" land under the care of 

the hua sip , nay Hmuk9 CandJ nay Don Saiya. A true grant of land was 

made to brah Them10 and maha:thera Buddhasagara Cand?J pandit Bian to 

care for ,  in the district west11 of the mo' an ,  2299 pin12 of paddy land. 

A true grant of land was made to13 the gallery and maha:thera Suddhij ati

ba.nsa. A true grant of land / was made to mahathera Hemara:nsri , under [19B]•

the care of nciy Ben , nay Vua, CandJ amt�n Da, the younger [sister] of 

mahathera Hemara.nsri , and was developed as "eating" land. A true grant •

of land was made to maha.the.ria E,arian Dasasi for 10 rooms in the gallery , 

under the care of nay Buddhasara,14 bordering on the south the Dharrma

sala, on the east by monastery lands, on the west the Sala / Hluan, and [20A] 

•
on the north the river, [amounting to] 11 sen and 1 ri.v of land ; and 

stone markers were buried on all four corners. A true grant of land 

was made 15as monastery endowment land, under the ca.re of the nay suay

of the white-robed ascetic(s ) .  A true grant of land was made to15 the 

uposatha of 6 aen . A true grant of land was made to mahathera sahgha:thera 
.

Beja as "eating" land , west and southwest16 of / the mo" an, 7 riv broad. [20B] 

A true grant of land was made to the Dharrma.sala of 8 sen , for maha.-

thera Hemaransri to eat , in the Da Kahsan district.. A true grant of 

land was made to maha sanghathera Beja, in the Da Ja.k- district ,  17 land 

8ca.nharr, frequently met with here and below. It can mean literal
ly "to eat" but seems also ·to have the figurative meaning of its secular
counterpart kin ( "to eat" ) ,  used of a governor who "eats" his province. 

9B has hua sip nay hmuat nay don saiya. lOB has brah to'm. 

11sataka. 12B has 2099 kahnin.-· 
1614B1: budas on • 15-15Line dropped in B. paceh"im.a harat•1 .  

17B has da Ka.k ;  Bl da ja{ k? ) ;  but C has a locality frequently men
tioned , da Ja.k, Washing Landing" , which makes more sense o 



- ' , �  
for the monastery slaves to eat, 

1 
17 sen of land. A true grant of land 

[2lA] was made to nay Noy. Don Suk. A true grant of land was made to / Bansa• 

Blai in the area of the Bodhimandiara. A true grant of land was made- . .  
to mahathera Jotipala, under the care2 of nay Ratabansa. A true grant - . 
of l and was made to brah• To'm,3 as land for brah• maho:thera Buddhasa.gara4 

to eat, 11 sen and 1 r>iv of land east of the mo' an. A true grant of 

[21B] land was made to the gallery, 5 as land for / mahathera Dharrmaraj a and 

mahathera Bejra to eat. A. true grant of 2 sen of land was made over to 

the monks, 6 on the southeast side of the mo> an; it was land for the monks 

given to the patriarch.7 A true grant of land was made to the gallery 

as land for brah mahathera Dharrmakalya. to eat,  under the care of pagu• 

Ratana. 

(22A) And �rr Maha.ra.ja and nay Sam Com measured out the land / and be

stowed all of this upon all their relatives8 to care for. And they al

located all the wa119 and Crooms of the] gallery as well. They had khun 

Sri Bal a take the people attached to the monks from Vat Bral} Gu.ha Cand?J 

Vat Lambun Chaven [inJ mo'an Srah and bring them to staff the Dharrma-• . 

sala, with maha.thera Hemara.iisri in charge. Maho:thera Hemaransri com-

1Both B and B1 have khau bral: where kha brah seems required. 

2Both B and B1 make the same slip here, ba.fia instead of bayapala. 

'.3.rhe "original monks" ? 

4B1 here spells this name correctly for the first time ! 

6na jon'ii gati: meaning highly uncertain. 

7cau ga!}� • 

8na.ti ; but this may be a slip for ffatiyoma, "monastery slaves.n" -
09 - , .  ...

B and B1 have hai bana./bratila S8J!lben le bratJ. rattpian. 

5B has vat r�bian; Bl bral; ralJbian. 
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[23A ) 

16Again, khau brah instead of kha bral].. 

plained that the lands that had been distributed were too little, / and [22B] 

requested additional jungle landlO in  the Pan Nam To'm district. So 

Sri Maha.raj a. and nay Sam Com had nay Ratana, the deputy of
. 
Sri Maharaj a,  

go and measure out additional landlO at Pan Nam• To'm, and gave [the land] 

to mahathera Hemaransri. CThenJ mahathera Hemara:nsri had nay Vua, a1nt�n• 

Ra CandJ <iJ!'len Da, the younger siblings of mahathera Hemarartsri, develop 
. . 

it  as land to benefit the [ image] rooms .11 - Then amt�n O 'ay / gave it  to 

nay Saiya, the elder [brother] of mahathera Hemaransri, to the head-of

the-bed side of that developed by Cl.7'!1ten Hra. Then a true grant of land 

was made to amten San, who developed it  to be eaten by the monks of the • 

brah aetiya. Then a true grant of land was made to na.y Un to eat, as• 

monastery endowment land. Then a true grant of land was made to n(])j 

Sam Pura.ksa and amten Hmai to take care of. / Then a true grant of land [23B]
12 .- Ph'en , . t 1 andwas ma de to nay as monas tery en owmen d • Then a true grant 

of land was made to maha.thera Hemaransri, for nan Ben to develop as land 
. ' ·I

for the monks to eat. Then a true grant of land was made for the endow

ment of the hua sip nay hmu, 13 for [them toJ develop · as land for the 

monks to eat, 9 sen 3 muan,14 to feed the ecclesiastical dignitaries.n15 

Then a true grant of land / in the Da. JI district was made to the Dharrma [24A) 

sala, for na.y In to develop as land for the monasteriJ slaves,n16 and for 

10tin pa • • • na tahon/tadon fk? 

11 - k - h' • 12B1: nay ten.na amnan.., on.---· 
13I • e • , the petty foremen of work parties , leaders of ten$ and 

( small ) ·groups• . 

14B has hmua.t ; but B1 muan is a unit of land measurement�-

15cau 681:!E: • 
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mahiithera Hemaransri to eat. Then a true grant of land was made to nay 

Sam Bejra, nay �ua Tuan, and [their?] two younger sisters , amt�n O 'ay• 
... 2

and amt�n Purana, to construct the Creh canal ; land to be eaten by the • • 
1 2 

C24BJ Dharrmasala [and] rrahatrzem Hemaransrin. / Then a true grant · of land was 
•

made to ntl.y Nua and [his?J two younger sisters , cunt�n O'a:y and tl.mtM Pun,• . • 

to construct a canal in the Pante Matra district ; land to be eaten by the -
Dharrrr.asala CandJ mahri.them Hemara.nsri .  Then a true grant of land was 

made to nay Un and nay Tarn Sri in the Bru Taisata3 district to develop for 

[254] rrahathera Hemara.nsri to eatn. / Then a true grant of .., land was made to the 

" foot-washing people" 4 to construct the Larnuh•
5 district. Then a true grant 

of land was made to mahathera l-1angala.ca.ri�.ra and mahathero Nandasariya to 

construct the Yuan Krahle Padah
6 

district, and nay Ko't was to care for it 

for the gallery. Then a true grant of land was made to nay Buddhasara and 

Ariyaba.n�a the ascetic in the Balian district for £_arian Dasasi to eat. / 

[25BJ Then a true grant of 3 riv of land was �ade to nay Buddhasara and Ariyabansa• 
the ascetic to const ruct the Da Ji district , as land for rraha e.arian Dasasi .  

Then a true grant of land was made to nay Buddhasara in the district north-

•
west of the mo' an to build as land for mha E.,arian Dasasi to eatn. Then a 

[26AJ true grant of land was made to mahathera Bej a / in  the Da Ji district to 

develop for the gallery. Then a true grant of land was made to nay Garo in • 
•

the Chalan district, Then a true grant of land was made to nay Deba in the 

Balian district, for the Dharrmasala and rraha E_arian Dasasi [ and] Hemaran

sri .  All of this forest land was distributed with the consent of Sri 

Maharaja and nay Sam Com, remaining under their jurisdiction, /7/ 

lB has 2-2B only. 

4 1 -3B has brah krahset district, ., av la.n tin:  vassals? 

... ...5B has lamu ; B1 has muh .  6B has :gon krahle padal}. 1 

7 F0 26.i\ ends here. li'o . 26B ,  the last f0 of the obverse of the MS .•' 
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every group [of men] . So Sri Maha.raj a and ncy Sam Col"'! distributed and [28B ] ·

registered land on which to build monastic cells for monasteries , which 

the ladies of the ruler' s  palace and the hua sip · p adar endowed,  and 

monasteries where those under vows8 and those monks under the patria,rch 

and in all the outside and non-Buddhist( ? )  rnonasteries ,n9 in  each in  ·ac

cordance with the royal command .  1Vay Sam Com / went up to pay homage [29A ) 

[to the kingJ , and presented an accountin12; of the Great Reliq_uary , the 

gallery , the Bodhimandiara , the brah to'm, and the monasteriesn, and re-

gisters of all the monastery slaves and true grants of land ; and nayn· 

Sam Corn CalsoJ reported concerning the aetiya and vihar.a, requesti ng 

that individuals and slaves10 be established as monastery slavesn, request

ing [addi tionalJ true grants of land. / A royal decree was issued prais [29B) 

ine11 nay 8am Com, and ordering a l·ictor under royal authority to hand 

over true grants of land and monastery slavesn, forbidding all officers 

of government [ from disturbing these grants}:  A royal order was issued 

for the monk� and na:J_,1 Sam. Com [ confirming] the true grants of land;  the 

localities and vi llages ,n12 the gallery , and the walls . around / the Great [30A ) 

Reliquary. Then �ri t1aha.ra;ja. constructed a, viha.ra on the south side of 

the Great rleliqua?;r in the form of a maJ'}<f:apa and bui lt a 7-fathom high 

is blank , as is f0 27A , the first r0 of the reverse . :w0 27B is only 
partly legi.blen. It reads: " I  hereby declare • • • • • cau ban • • • • 
• • lands • • • listeni ng to the words of • • • • with nay Am • • • 

F0writing [or copyinp.:J." 28A a,lso is blank. 

8nhu ;,:ron beni._...._______ 

9vlt nok vat sesanaraya/saisanaraya._
Ob

lOA curious distinction made between phu �an and fiatiCvomaJ.  

11 -anumodanan. 

12Readi ng very uncertain here . 
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cetiya in the viha.ra , gilded down to its base. Then he made Buddha im

ages , placed in rows on all four sides , eippt to a side , thirty-two all 

[30B] together , / and chief images , one on ea.ch of the four sides , making 

thirty-six all together. Br11,, Maharaia appointed a superintendent o.f the 

suay for, that viha.ra, and named it the Vihara Hlua.n. 

:EPISODE XXIV: M.A'RRIAGE RELATIONS 1 

l'van Bejra, the daughter of �ri t-1ahara.ja., the king presented to be 

, • • 
117- -the wife of khun Sri Pada, the governor of mo' an Sukhodaiya. lva'J Kumara , -

the son of �ri fv1ahara,ia, was by royal command / appointed khun Indara, to 

eat mo'aii La.nsakii. And �ri Maha.raj a. gave the suai;1 register to nay Sam 

Com to go and present [to the king]n. The [taxes] of Nagara were collect

ed for nay Phala, Chis] younger brother , the son of nan Pra\lbha.vati ; the 

SUa'J [taxes] of Banari were collected for nay Ji , Chis] youn�er brother,  

the aon of khun Gron Bala; the suay Cta.xesJ of Pan( day Tha )mo vrere col--
lected for nay Sam Com, the son of nay Yem, who became khun Jaiya.kumara; 

[31B] the suay [taxes] of Debha.2 were collected for nan ( �Io:y? ) ,  / the nurse of 

me nan Ratap:andha, ChisJ young;er sister ; the ,jen kuti- were kept for nan• 
Kori [and] nan Data, the wives of the late �ri �1ahara._1 a. .  �ri fl1aharaja 

took nari Sa.nsa to be his wife. Nan �oy , the niece3 of Sr1 Maharaja� he . . . . . . . 

presented to be the wife of khun Sri Bala Pet Om .Sen Khvan,  the govern

or of Srah ; nan Su • • •  tta, his niece, he presented to be the wife of nay• 

[32A ]  Sayadon, he who ,.ras the deputy of khun Jaiyak.uma.ra, the governor / of 

Panda.ya Dame ; nan Samuda, called nan Data, the younger sister of nan 

1B1 only , ff0 
30B3-33Bl. 

2Deba, now a small town south of Sankhla. 

3only hl • •  is legible in the text. 

http:Panda.ya
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Beja, he presented to be the wife of khW'l. Jaiyasena-� the governor of -
Sraya ; nan San he presented t? be the wife of �ja Sri Deva,n. the govem-

_ o[ ] 4 , - • ·
or of Ka an!_a.n ; lw w and nan • • •• younger sister of nan Uan, _ _ he. presented 

to be the wi fe of raja Baddhaya, the governor of Ba.ddha.lun •. : So all the. 

chief towns were properly organized and pledged themselves to serve the 

Sri M'.aharaja ; and at the new: yea� alln_ the. chief �owns / came in. to lus- [32B] 

trate the �ri r,"ahara.ja. \·!h�never there was a royal command, all the 

chief towns came in to present their homage, according to. custom, with

out fail. 

Furthermore, when mahathera Hemaransri constructed one Buddha 

image,5 [the king] ordered that aaub:raya Sri Dh.arrma.raj a do likewise, 

and then the merchannts also followed •n . [The king]n_ appointed bra _/ Diba [33A ]  

raja, the younger brother of the - governor o.f Suben,6 to come to be the 

deputy7 of. hluan Birendra.deba, and. went in . [to _ the_ capi t_alJ to render · 

homage. Later , a [royp..J.J orqer arrived to request that braya- Sri Dharr

rnara.j a go in to present homap,e, so - he ordered kh1,m Anacarabra.hmabimana 

to go in to pay homage •n. Bro,Ja §ri Dharrmara.ja then had the w:ood�. cut 

on the south side, and. ha.d a brick wall made . 8 Later there was a / [33B) 

royal command. requesting him to go in a.nd render homage. 

5Text has just brah anga•• 

4Four aksara i llegible at margin. -·--

6r . e., Suphanburi . 
. .

7B reproduces ,just this much of this sentence - below-, P •  · 144 • . 
8i1e clearly interpreted the royal request as a threat, :and thus - _.

took defensive preparations. 
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1
EPISODE XXV :  T\·10 NE1.-l GOVERNORS

Later,  Brah Sri Maha.raj a died, in.- 2 The king sent • the year 1861. 

a commissioner down to be �ri t-fahara.j a ,  who decorated the Dharrmasala 

and built a p-allerv around the Great R�ltr111ar:v , R.nd erected a 1'assabha 

cetiya. Brah Sri Maha.raj a was commanded to �o and receive3 mo' an Lan-• 

ta.ka. When [this] §rr Maharaja  died, his body was put in  the vassahha 

and nine cetiya were erected in the brah to'm 

In the year 1919 ,4 His Majesty aunoi nted htuan Sri Varava.nsa• to. 

be ruler of  the mo'an. He caJTle and built a. vihl'lra north of the Great 

.Reliquary ; a. Buddha image seven elbows hip.h s outh ofnthe Bodhimandiara; 

he ca.st a. Buddha image of bronze and placed it to the west , and his 

wife cast another for the ea.st , ( i n  what was] called the Lacquer Vihara. 5 

Then he dedicated rn.a.le and female s laves and land to maintai n the monksn. 

His ��ajesty was pleased to appoint hlucm Birendradeba to come as ruler, 

and brah Dibara.ja ,  younger brother ·of  the p;overnor of Subarrna, as his • 

6 - -7 , • -� •
den11t•r . The Aru attacked the mo an ,  and then captured Badalun .  Di ba-.,. 

ra..j a went as commander of the army t o  attack them, and regained [the 

town] . 

1vers ion B only ,  paras. 23-24.  

2F.ra unspecified. I f  the di gits are correctly read , the date can
only be Buddhist Era,n = A.D .  1317 . 

3rap : could this be ran , "to attack , t o  fight"?  

4Ap.:a1.n ,  no era specified. I f  the dip.its are correctly read , this 
date can only be Buddhist Era,n = A.D. 1375.  

5behara- khian .  

6st atement duplicated in  B1 : see note 7 ,  preceding page . 

7 
can this be Aru i n  Sumatra? 
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[34A ] 

. 
EPISODE XXVI : TROUBLES, A.D. 1495-15008 

\fuen the Maha.sa.karaj a had attained the year 2039, 9 in that year 

brC!lJa Baladebaraj a was appointed to be aaubiiaya S"r·i Suriyapati Sri 
, .

Dharrmaraja.te,1 al]j aiya Abhayabiriyapa.rakramabahu, governor of Nagara Sri 

Dharrmaraj a. lO The ruler ordered walls built and dismiss·ed officials, / 

and then went in [to the capital] to pay homage, going by land by way 

of Srah• 

1tlhen the r�ahasa.karaja had attained 2041,11 in that year bra12 Sri 

Dharrmara.,j atejah was sent out to eat mo' an Nagara Sri Dharrmara.ja. The• 
0 · . 

• T ah 13 sent the .,vaksamana and 

many troops, to attack ; and khun G8J!lhen , the deputy [ governor] was lost 

in fighting14 at the mouth of the Bragya. [ Ri verJn. The enern_y fought up 

to the foot of the city [walls] on the north side. Braya �ri Dharrma

raj a, / the nephew/.qra:ndson, went out to fip)1t the enemy, and the enemy (34B) 

fled,15 and the thu'§rt which had fallen down ,.,as lost. Then (he] took 

the black elephant and entered into the [ranks of the] enemy, and they 

fled. And he was ordered to go and render homage.15 

enemy, UJ an _an • , wi.th boats large and small, 

8version B, paras. 25-27 ;  �. B1, ff0 33Bl-35Bl. 

9B does not specify the era and B1 is wrong: it has to be Buddhist 
Era,n= A.D. 1495. 

1� does not give his full title. 

11Buddhist Era 2041 = A.D. 1497. 

12B has brahya. 

l3B has u,j an gan8.\l . Ujong Tanah, "land' s end," Johore, is meant. 

14Text has ro, "waiting": a delaying action is suggested. 

15-15section omitted in B. 
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When the Maha.sa.kara.j a had attained 2044,
l in that year Ramara.j a 

Da.yn8J!l was appointed to come to be· 2bPa!zya Ramanarangasa.ngrarnabij aiya 

Abhayabiriyapara.kramabha.hu, 2 governor of Nagara Sri Dharrmara.j a. Bring 

[ 35A ] ing khun Yauvaraj a to be / his deputy, 3he arrived in the mo, an. BPcr:f-Zl 

Sri Dharrmara.j a went to pay homage .n3 Later, the bra}}ya went out in boats • 

far as Kalan.tan, and then returned and en-to pursue the enemy, went as -
tered Tani. 4 So caubraya Kaurapabij aiya p:ave un dav !_a.hnin5 to be the 

wife of braya Rama. Braya Rama then returned to the mo'an .6 Then there 

came news of Uja.n !_anal} [ attacking], so the ruler had a moat dug on the 

eastern side, from the palace landing to the stre8JT1 on the south siden. 

[35B] / Then the ruler went i n  [ to the capital] to pay homage. 

EPISODE XXVII: FURTHER WARFAPE, A . D .  1532-1553 7 

�en the Mahasakaraj a attained 20(n7 )6,9 in that year [the king] 

d b - -j D-8..YD8J!!
lO h ld b ecome braya N• • -- - - •arangasangrarna-or ered that raya R8JTlara a. s ou 

,
bijaiya Abhaya.biriparakramabha.hu, governor of Naga.ra Sri Dharrmaraj a. 

Then a. royal command bi d him go in and pay homage . And when the era had 

atte.ined 2079 years, 11 by royal order the braya �ri Dharrmara.ja who had 

• 8gone up [to the capital to pay homageJ /returned to eat the mo'an. 

Later, U.1 an Tanah, the enemy, came.12 The brcrJa. had all the pro-- . 
vinces man sailing and oared boats, to a force of about 50,000. The 

1Buddhist Era 2044 = A .D .  1500n. B has 2144, but the second digit 
is  absolutely clear in R1 . 

2-2Passae:e oroitted in B.  3-3Passa�e omitted in B .  
w 

w4Patani . 5Con,jectural rea.dinP.' of k yak da.( v )  · k ta hni. 

6sentence omitted in B .  

7version B, paras. 28-29; MS. B1, ff0 35Bl-37Al. 

8-8Paragraph omitted in B, this duplica.tes the paragraph preceding. 
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bray a had · fort i ficati·ons 13 set up on the north -side of the mo' an ,  and 
• 

they fought for seven days and seven nights . Then th.e ·officers broke 

off14 from their troops in the mi"ddle of _ the night , so the enemy wa.t; 

defeated and went for their boat s .  The enemy burnt the vihara of Vat 

Da. Bo •15 Then the ruler died;  / so bPa Sri Dharrma16 and bray a Kev, 

his nephews /grandsons , arranged for the funeral ceremonies on the royal 

parade ground ,  and erected a Buddha image in the Dharrmasala, in which 

they enshrined his ashes .  17 

When the Mahasa.karaj a had att ained 209(7)  years , 18 a royal command 

appointed bra(ya) Palaraj a,  the governor of Tenasserim, as aaubraya 

Nagara. �Sri Dha.rrmaraj a- / -tej al}-j.aiya Abba.ya.bi riyapara.kramabhahu , govern- [37A ] 

or of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja.  

The end is here . 19 

9Buddhist Era 2076 = A .D .  1532 . 

lOA title , so not the indj_vidual mentioned in the preceding paragraph. 

11Buddhist Era 2079 = A.D .  1535 . 

12B dates this in 2171 (A.D. 1627) ! 

13B s£\YS a moat • 

14khun bala khun ca ok ha.k da.p? 

15B om.its mention of the vihara. 

16B omits this man . 

17B l1ust sa.ys they "erected a cetiya for his ashes in the Dharrma-
sa1a. 

18c1early written in B1 , where B has "the year 2197 ;" =A .D. 1553 . 
19In B1 only. 
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Plate 3/A: Manuscript c ,  r0 28 A&B 

Plate 3/B : Manuscript C ,  r° 35 A&B 




